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'Jl1~':alent to the cOElbined San Juan and Uncompahgre calderas ""hich 
;:;rsed during Sapinero If:esa eruptions. Rock units previously assigned 
:) the Silverton Volc~ic Group (Eureka Tuff, Picayune, Burns, and 

i ce~s~n Formations) ane the Potosi Volcanic Group (Gilpin Peak Tuff) are 
:Jrrelative with other na.:ned units nearby in the volcanic field. 

:P,'S CENOZOIC BASF-L'!':::C YOLCP.NISI,l AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE RIO GRAl'JDE 
:;:??~SSION HT Tr:3 SC~::IT<.N ROCW HOUN'i'~INS 

Lipman, Peter H., a."lG. Mehne:;:-t, Hara.ld R., U.S, Geological Su...rvey, 
Denver, Colora.c.a 3C~25 

::1 :he southern 20·~~Y \iG'.l.,te.ins 1.Ipper C.enozoic basalts were e!'119ted 
,iaely in areas c~ara~terizec in rri~dle Tertiary time by predominantly 
~n:-2rmediate-coJ;l1J0si:::'.on v::>l<:a,c.=. I!litiation of basaltic volcanism 
~~i~cided approximatel.y ~~th ~egi~,ing of extensional block faulting 
:hBt resulted in devel.:::::;=ent .:Jf ;;he 2i0 Grande depression, a major rift 
;t~"lcture that se"arates t'!::e 3ta'01e p:;'att'orms of the High Plains and 
:he Colorado Plat~3."i:'~ ~~::"!:le r':7:';,t~G:!s are especially clear a.long the 
:;a:: Luis Valley G,,":;:::e'::~:J:' -:;h", Sio Gre,,:1de depression in southern 
':',)~Jre.do 8.!ld northe~. :Te-:~~ ?~}e~~co, "':·i"'::e!"~ 15 basalt nows have been dated 
::,- :~-Ar methods 4> j".l.:~:; tt:~ /Test ::erg~n of the San Luis Va.lley, silicic 
~l,:alic basalts as old as 26 ;:]l,y. rest unconformably on a pediment cut 
~" :::iddle Ter::ia::-y a':::iesi. tic ane. rel",";ec rocks (35-27 m.y. old), and 
s~:::':a!" basalts .~i)-CL.2~ t:l.y .. ole. in.:t~r7";nger with and overlie volcani
cl~stic s..lltt'"l"ial-fE..n aepo3its ,'eq%V'2.1ent to Santa Fe Group) tha.t 
a.'~~ur:n.ula.ted in the S~.lb3id..ing c.epreSSi8:1. 

,Basal ts erupted during late Cen:JzDic block faulting var;! in 
(''):rposition with distance from the a.xis of the northern Rio Grande 
depression. Tholeiitic roc~s are largely confined to the Rio Grande 
depression, and the basalts become more alkalic to the west and east. 
Relatively silicic al}:alic basalts, including both undersaturated and 
saturated types, occ~ tr~oughout the region, but very undersaturated 
alkalic basalts were erupted oEly on the Colorado Plateau and the High 
Plains. The lateral change from tholeiitic to alkalic basaltic vol
canism probably reflects different conditions of magma generation in 
the mantle that are related to changes in crustal thickness and thermal 
gradients across the depression. 

REFINEMENT OF THE BIOTITE-APATITE GEOTHERMOMETER 
Ludington, Stephen D., Department of Geological Sciences, University 

of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado 80302 
Chemical analyses of coexisting biotite-apatite pairs, coupled with 'in
dependent measures of their temperatures of formation, place restraints 
on the fre'e energy of the exchange reaction: 

F-biotite + OR-apatite = OR-biotite + F-apatite. 
Previously published distribution coefficients for fluoride-hydroxyl ex
change in synthetic biotite allow calculation of free energy of the 
biotite exchange reaction: 

OH-biotite + HF = F-biotite + H20 
Values obtained for 6G~98 for the above reaction are: phlogopite, 
-15.5Kcal/mole; annite, -l3.9Kcal/mole; and siderophyllite, 
-1l.3Kcal/mole. The phlogopite value alloWS a "best" estimate of the 
free energy difference between fluor- and hydroxy-apatite which is con
sistent with previously reported calorimetric data on apatite. The 
other free energies allow the phlogopite-apatite geothermometer of 
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Stormer and Carmichael (1971) to be extrapolated to most biotite 
sitions. 

The results, when applied to suites of biotite-apatite 
improved agreement with independent temperature estimates, 
temperatures uncorrected for iron content of biotite. 

REGION..~ GR..4.VL.."Y AND AEROMAGNETIC STUDIES IN SOUTHERN IDAHO 
~ey. Do~ R., Peterson, Donald L., and Wilson, Carol W., 

L. S. Geological Survey, Denver, Colorado 80225 
The Sr:ake River Plain is an area of relatively high Bouguer 

gravity a~cmaly ~-1ues and high magnetic intensity. The gravity 
anomaly is mere prominent in the western part of the Plain and the 
magnetic ~cmaly is more pr0~inent in the southern and eastern 
The ~jor gravity variation correlates with the low regional 
of the P~a~n relative to adjoining areas; thus, isostatic 
for G\e ?l~= is indicated. If local compensation is assumed 
gravity effect oE the regional topography is removed, the reSUlting 
residual ,momalies over 1:he Plain probably primarily reflect variations_ 
in the C:--..i.:.:':ness and density of the volcanic and sedimentary rocks of 
Cenozoic age, "Thieh £:re as much as 6 km thick. The major magnetic 
anomalies ~er G~e Plain are related to the Cenozoic volcanic rocks, 
ar:d no =gnetic e.=pressiou of a basement is recognized. The gravity 
and magne::i.c data suggest that the pre-Cenozoic rocks underlying the 
Plain ~re-similar co l:odcs Gur:cropping north and south of the Plain. 

:::'oc,:;.l s:ra"ity lov.5 of as much as 45 milligals are produced by 
L\ick pr~sms of Cenozoic fill in the intermontane basins in the 
easte= part of the State. The larger lows do not extend to the 
edge of ch~ ?lain and no eVidence of Basin and Range structure 
extending across the Plain is recognized. The area of lowest Bouguer 
gravity values is the region of high topography north of the Plain. 
The Idaho batholith does not have pronounced gravity or magnetic 
expression; hOI,ever, the Tertiary batholiths produce magnetic highs 
and gravity lows. 

TECTONIC FABRIC OF THE GOLCONDA ALLOCHTHON, WEST-CENTRAL NEVADA 
MacMillan, J. R., New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology, 

Socorro, New Mexico 87801 
Rocks previously assigned to the upper plate of the Golconda 

Thrust occur within a 3000 sq. mi. area of west-central Nevada. 
Detailed structural studies in the Fish Creek Mountains, Battle 
Mountain, and the Tobin and New Pass Ranges indicate that these 
rocks are tectonites. 

The tectonic fabric of the Golconda allochthon is consistent 
within this area and records multiple stages of deformation. Early 
folds are typically isoclinal with large amplitude to wavelength 
ratios. The early isoclines are refolded about axes colinear with 
the axes of the isoclines. Refolded isoclines are absent from the 
lower plate of the Golconda Thrust, indicating that such folding 
occurred prior to thrusting. Later folds, synchronous with thrust
ing, are characterized by axial planes oriented normal to the axes 
of earlier folds. 

Rocks in the Golconda allochthon tend to be unfossiliferous 
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